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A Class Outside of the Classroom

igo ministry trips

What’s inside?
• A Class Outside of the Classroom      • Testimonies from IGo Alumni 

• Testimonies from the Field       • New IGo Ministries    

 How do you get your students 
to ask real life questions about life 
on the mission field?  Or what is a 
good way to expose your students 
to some of the most needy places 
in our world today?  The solution: 
send your students out to those 
places.
 The Institute for Global 
Opportunities did not end up in 
Chiang Mai, Thailand by accident.  
Chiang Mai was specifically chosen 
so that our missions training school 
would be strategically located in a 
country with a people group that 
is almost totally unreached with 
the Gospel, and surrounded with 

countries that are full of spiritual and physical needs.
 Ten-day Ministry Trips take place after the completion 
of three weeks of classes, a day of solitude and a group 
mentoring day.  This five-week cycle of classes, solitude, 
mentoring and ministry trips takes place three times per 
semester.
 Too often ministry training programs completely 
separate classroom training and field experience.  It is one 
thing to teach and discuss the experiences and issues that 
one can and will face when on the mission field, while it 
is often quite another to study and discuss issues that you 
just personally experienced on the foreign field.  
 The IGo ministry trips have sent students to the 
following countries: Thailand, Myanmar, Cambodia, 
Laos, Vietnam, China, India, Malaysia, Indonesia, the 
Philippines, Nepal, Bangladesh, Iraq, Egypt, Turkey, and 
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testimonies from the field
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contact
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Phone: 807.737.2238
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Website: www.igoasia.org

EQUIP 
Ministries

Educate. Qualify. Unite. 
Inspire. Prepare. 

(Ministry to Nepalese 
Children)

We gratefully welcome 

Matthew & Heidi Musser and 

their family (Noah & Ellen) 

along with Stephen Burkholder 

as they begin a new ministry in Kathmandu, Nepal.  Matt & 

Heidi came to Asia in 2011 with open hearts to follow God’s call 

and leading.  After a ministry trip to Nepal and seeing the needs 

there, God has directed their family back long-term. EQUIP is 

operating in conjunction with Christian Aid Ministries to give 

support to pastors who provide housing for the most destitute 

orphans.  We covet your prayers for the IGo team as they 

commence this ministry in the rural communities of Nepal.

Religion 
Research 
Ministry 

(Ministry to Buddhist 
Monks)

We joyfully welcome Lanus 

& Aganetha Dueck and their 

family (Josiah, JeKeera and 

Janika) along with Nathan 

King who have come to join 

IGo to begin a new ministry 

of outreach to the Buddhist 

monks in Chiang Mai.  Both 

Lanus and Nathan served in 

outreach to the monks on 

ministry nights when they attended IGo as students several 

years ago.  Through those times of interaction, God placed a 

burden on each of their hearts for the men who are lost in the 

bondage and deception of false religion.  We are grateful for 

their willingness to follow God in this ministry, and covet your 

prayers for them as they settle in and begin learning the Thai 

language.

New Igo Ministries

Israel.  The types of ministry that our students get involved in 
during these ten-day trips gives a great variety of opportunities: 
preaching, singing, teaching Bible, teaching English, physical 
work projects, assisting with mission research projects, taking 
exploratory trips to unreached people groups, and many more 
unexpected jobs that help our students grow in flexibility and 
learn to rely on the Lord for strength and guidance.
 Here is a testimony from one of our IGo students:  
“To the staff at IGo, I want to say, you’ve got a great program 
going!  I feel like IGo classroom time helped me to become 
more grounded in what I believe.  I know where I stand, and 
that makes it easier to reach out to others and pursue God’s 
bigger picture.  IGo ministry trips gave me a lot of personal 
experience in relating to kids and reaching out to people I’ve 
never met before.  I’m also learning that the ability to be 
flexible, no matter where you are, is something you can use 
for the rest of your life.  God has taught me so much through 
IGo, and I’m excited about what He can do through other 
young people who are willing to surrender their lives to Him.” 
 This student’s testimony emphasizes the strength of a 
program that does not separate mission field experience from 
classroom teaching.  While we are a missions training school, 
we do not want to only have our students out doing mission 
work.  We want them to be well grounded in Scripture so that 
they are better able to deal with the questions and issues that 
they inevitably will face both while on IGo ministry trips and 
when serving elsewhere in the world.  Therefore, the balance 
of classroom teaching and field experience through ministry 
trips is what IGo’s training program offers.
 Would you like to get some hands-on field experience 
mixed with Biblical teaching and training?  Let us know – we 
would love to help!   ~ Rick Rhodes 

Pastor from India: “We had a great time with IGO team 

of 5 students. What a blessing we had from these committed 

young people. They are very much blessing to our children 

ministry in India. We personally appreciate their efforts 

with us. Our children were taught English, songs, etc...they 

have also bought and distributed gifts to 150 children in our 

institution. Orphan children were really blessed by their Love. 

Thanks for their Love and compassion. We are thankful to 

you.”

Report from Philippines: “I was the one assigned to 

accompany, organize and coordinate with your team in 

their whole stay. I can honestly say that all of them did their 

very best in every work entrusted to them. They were also 

very polite, hardworking, fun, flexible, engaging and a real 

follower of Jesus. They have different unique personalities but 

exemplified one common goal - to serve and share the love of 

Jesus. As a team, we admire their teamwork and discipline to 

balance ministry and time with the Lord.  They all practiced 

good servant leadership. They also did a great job in handling 

impromptu ministry, immersing in our culture, connecting 

with the natives and many more. Not to mention, their 

flexibility in eating all sort of Filipino food served to them. We 

give them a perfect 10.  We learned a lot from them and would 

love to have another team come over, Lord willing. I brought 

them to couple of churches I personally work with and all of 

them were so blessed to be visited and helped by the team. 

What a great God. Again, it was our privilege and honor to 

work with your wonderful I-GO team. They have been a great 

blessing and encouragement to many. We will be keeping 

you all in our prayers and looking forward to the possibility 

of working together again in the future in expanding God’s 

Kingdom.”

Report from Vietnam: “...it is so wonderful and blessed for 

me in the ministry...they are so wonderful for me...they did 

work very hard and I love their attitude of serving.  I will miss 

all of them and hope to see them again.”

scholarship 
fund

If you would like to assist 

students in their second 

semester of missions train-

ing at IGo, please send 

your donation earmarked 

for the “scholarship fund.”  

This fund assists students 

in completing the training 

they have begun.

Report from Southern Thailand: “I just want to thank you 

and the team for blessings us with their presence. They were a 

blessing and a model for each girl we visited at the bars. Also to 

the women around Soi 6. They bless the ladies at English class 

with the songs they sang and 

with the testimonies.  They 

were kind, and humble; help 

us in every thing we asked. 

They worked very well as a 

team in unity. The more I 

got to know them, the more 

impacted I was. They took 

good care of the house. I just 

want to say THANKS TO 

ALL OF YOU.”
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2013 Asian Bible School and IGo Minister’s Semester  
Students came from Nigeria, India, Nepal, Bhutan,  

Myanmar, Vietnam, Thailand, Canada and the USA.

First Semester 2013
Back Row:  Tim Rife, Lori Hershberger, Ericka Glick, Alisha Rutt, 

Charles Burkholder, Joe Friesen. Front Row:  Caleb & Sandra Mast, 
Lynita Beachy, Sarah Jantzi, Laura Martin, Alyson & Wesley Graber

a testimony from  
an igo alumni

“Coming over here to IGo was one of the best decisions I have made.  

It was truly a life changing experience for me and I learned so many 

wonderful things that I don’t ever want to forget.  God has taught me to 

see a lot of things differently and gave me a much better understanding 

on various things.  On my first two ministry trips to Bangladesh and 

China I became so much more thankful for the Christian upbringing 

that I had and my heart just went out to all those lost people who are 

living hopeless lives.  But going to Nagaland, India and seeing how the 

people there have gone from headhunters to church planters, I was just 

reminded how powerful and life-changing God’s Word is.  I thank God 

for the opportunity of coming over here to IGo and I want to take what 

I’ve learned here and use it to bring more glory to Him.”  - Chad Miller

a testimony from 
an igo alumni

“I was amazed at the amount of opportunities there are 

to share the Gospel in closed countries.  Once I moved 
past the fear of man, I could see the need in people’s 
eyes.  They want something more than emptiness, and 
we have a great gift to give them.  God showed me 
that it is my duty as well as my fulfillment to spend 
time explaining His love to people who have never 
heard of it.  It was wonderful to show Vietnamese 
people a Christ-like example of an American team.”   
- Sheri Byler


